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Thursday Afternoon, &fly 10, 1861,

PERSONAL.—The person who dropped several
letters, written at Key West, into the Harris-burg Post Office on Tuesday last, will oblige the
recipients of the same, if he will call at the
Post Office this evening.

GRATUYING INTILLIGENCE.—The health of our
city Is rapidly improving, the disease which
excited so much apprehension in our midst for
the last few months having dwindled down to
very few c.asesei."

Wortatatis are now engaged erecting a large
frame,structure on the public grounds in the
rear of the State arsenal, for the purpose of
stowing away the many field pieces now
exposediview in that locality.

Jonas seethe to have played his last card this
morning in the columns of the Patriot and
Union, but it was not of those which be is in
the habit of playing in a certain lager beer
saloon, on the corner of a certain alley, when
the quiet and peace of the Sabbath affords him
the opportunity of visiting thatden of iniquity,
as he supposes, unobserved. When will he asku 3 to explain ?
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M. C. Menem, Eso , of Towanda, visited our
sanctum this morning. Mr. Mercer is among
the meat active and energetic business men in
the comm.lnwealth, yet with all his pressing
engagements, he finds time to devote to the
public interests and further the general wel-
fare in the present great crisis. He informs us
that the enthusiasm of the people in his re
gion is unabated, and that the enrolment of
men to fill up Pennsylvania quotas in the offer
of troops by the loyal Governors, is being
pushed forward with great success.

WE agree with an intelligent cotemporary
that to criticise the operations of Generals in
the field and in the face of the enemy has be-
come fashionable, and of late many heated dis-
cussions have taken place as to the relative
merits of certain high officers, the advocates
of each being stimulated in their appreciation
of their favorite by his being on the same side
in politics. The government wants more men,
and ifsomeof these criticising gentlemenpossess
the military qualifications which their language
in condemning certain Generals would indicate,
let them thckle on their swords, raise brigades
or regiments, take the field, and prosecute the
war as, in their judgment, it shouldbe prose-
cuted.
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Gems Nora,, anoldcitizen of Can tr . .. , ntY,
died near Pleasant Gap, in that countt. the
6th inst., in the eighthieth year of his age.—

.04*1.1Mr. Noll wag born in this count „' " ' 1188
friends and telatives living in WC . 4.
He was a man of great energy,:imctdurtitg hie
residence in Centre county, engaged in agri-
cultural pursuits, assisting greatly- in 'the de-
velopment of that portion of Pennsylvania.—
During the war of 1812, he served on the Ca-
nadian frontier, wits at Lake Erie, end engaged-
also in some of the important movements
south of Baltimore. Rearing a large family,
living to a good old age, and having faithfully
performed his duty, his memory will be among
the pleasant recollections of those who knew
him. ._

Tun " Fount" AT Tus Minn END.—The
glorloueFourth was observed with much eclat
at the epd of our county. The Journal
ALyk.

"

-

• ; "The 'Mechanics' paraded in
• I'o k.

- ting the Lutheran Sunday-
ic thir pic-nic glimikds, where a veryp 1 asitiliday'was agreeablrepent. An able
oration-Wu delivered to the 'Mechanics by
Mr-Wm. Stub, and Mr. dap. L. Yoder read

fteciaratiOn of Intivendence with good
The ' Odd Fellowajoyed their trip

'rittints highly, wherei.` err, 'Esq., deliv-
ered a fine address to them. In town H. fin-
eck's dewing platform was thronged with
trippss flo.at the light fantastic toe,' not only
all*-#.l-La evening, but also Saturday and
Saturday evening. John Hain made the neigh-
borhood of the ' Continental' merry with Ms

horses,' where, as elsewhere during the
dq, Adam Robinson made numerousaddresses.
Dancing was in order at all the hotels in the
evening. Wonderful to relate, there was no
fighting to speak of."

~,,,.....,....

COL. SDOIONS.-Mr. William Garrett, grocer,
corner ofState and Second streets, and antler of
the Fifth Pennsylvania Reserve, arrived in
town last evening, direct from the army of
the Potomac. He was present at the first and
second day's fight with the rebels infront of
Richmond, of which he gives a very gra-
phic and interesting account. Mr. Garret
brought with himtwo horses belonging to Col.
Simmons, but can give no intelligence respee
ting the fate of that gallant officer further
than that he was seen to fall from his horse
wounded on one of the two last days of the
battle, and was carried to one of the hospitals
where he most probably fell Into the hands of
the rebels. There is reason to believe, there-
fore, that he is yet living.

Mr. Garrett fortunately lqst none of his stores
during the retreat of the right wing ofour army
to the JamesRiver,and willratan- Shortly tothe
seat of war. Col. [Simmons' horses are for the
present quartered in Colder's stables, River
alley, and attract many visitors. One of them
is a full blooded animal purchased ia Ken—-
tucky at a cost of $250, and made a present
to the Colonel by the men of his regiment.

Since writing the above account, we have
received by Lieutenant Bogle, of Milton, Ps.,
the most cheering news of the safety of
Colonel Simmons and Captain Taggart, of the
Fifth Reserve, who have both been reported
dead. Lieutenant Bogie's statement Is to the
following effect: He was at %treed Monroe-
yesterday afternoon, and while there met Dr.
McKennan, of the Pennsylvania Sanitary Com-
mission, who informed him that Colonel Sim-
mons and CUpgain Ibex/art were alive and in the
hands of the enemy.

Tae "Siouan" on Ridge Road, previously
noticed in, the TELEasern, growsno better very
fast. A wagon got stunk in the rand yesterday
and for ought we know is there yet. Why
can't the place be put in order?

TEE KEPNILIt Fationass.—We learn by a pri-
vate letter that the Kepner Fencibles of our
city distinguished themselves in the recent
bloody battles before Richmond. So far as we
can learn, only one of the company, private
Robert Simpson, was killed. The Captain,
however, and a number of privates were seri-
ously wounded.

ACCEDE:VT.-00 last Monday, Mr. Joseph
Randels, of Middletown, had one of his legs
broken by being thrown off a horse. It ap-
pears that he was driving Mr. Jas. Young's
team, in a hay field ; the horses by some means
become frightened, and ran off, when Mr. R.
was thrown op the ground and tramped upon
by the saddle horse, breaking one of his legs
and otherwise injuring him.

Navel, Ina&.—The American Tract Society of
Boston have adopted a novel way of putting
Scripture truth before the wounded and sick
soldiers. A large number of handkerchiefs
having been sent to the Tract House, they have
caused to be printed upon them such texts as
the following : "Come unto me all ye that la-
bor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest."

-,..----

Tae &moans and teachers of the Methodist
Episcopal Sunday-school left town in a special
train on the Lebanon Valley railroad at eight
o'clock this morning, on a pie nic excursion to
Derry Church, near Hummelstown. The party
numbered about one hundred and fifty, and as
the gay and happy lads and lasses marched in
procession from the church, in Locust street,
to the depot, they attracted much attention.—
The excursionists will return about 7 o'clock
this evening

=I
NUMERICAL RATIO OF COMMON Naas.—What

the numerical ratio of the most common names
is to each other and to the whole lot has never
been settled in this country. English statis-
tics, however, are more complete, and give the
following facts : Of the entire populatiun,
they have onelmith in 73 ; one Jones in 76 ;

one Williams in a 117 ; one Taylor 148 ; one
Davy in 162 ; one Brown 174. If Brown don't
like that, we can inform him that his initial B,
commences more names than any other letter
in the alphabet.

LOOK TO YonaCmans.—ln building a house,
have a single fine in each chimney running to
the cellar, so that every time a door or window
is opened a draft of air will be always passing
from the cellarfloor, and left open at all times ;

this will continuously change the air of the
cellar, and' secure better conditions for health.
It is useless to recommend the frequent white-
washing of cellars, cleaning, etc. Cleanly per-
sons will attend to this as to every other
part of the house. Let all at least secure the
draft in the manner we have suggested, and
much will be done to secure dry and clean cel-
lars.
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_SOLICITY OF CHANGE.-WO observe by our ex-
changes that the want of change for the fraction=
al part of a dollar is as severely felt in other
cities as here. The retail dealers find it a source
of great annoyance, as nearly every customer
has abill to change. They are thus compel led
to forgo many sales, or purchase silver at a
premium of eight per cent. Serious as the dif-
ficulty is, our business men are bearing with it,
In hopes of better times hereafter. No person
should unnecessarily hard his silver change,
thus adding to the general scarcity, but all
should pay out what they receive and thus add
to the general amount in circulation.

lisiarrY has three stages—the coy, the digni
fled and the intellectual. The first exists until
about twenty, the second until twenty-five, and
the last until beauty has made itself wings and
flown away. It is in this last stage that women
wear spectacles. The symptoms of spectacles
begin at an early age. The young Miss has a
primness, a staidnessand a miniature severity
of aspect at variance from her years. They
never seem young ; there is a freshness of
heart in them: they become women faster than
other girls, and become 'old hudeirAan other
women ; they are remarkable for thin lips,
sharp noses, and white, artificial teeth. They
are walking strictures uponhuman life—bleak
visions of philosophy is petticoats—daughters,
not it would seem of love, but of Fellows of
theRoyal Society I They are fond of phrenol-
ogy and meetings of scientific associations.—
They like a good pew in church, and write
long letters to their unfortunate " friends in
the country." They are generally spinsters,'
or, if married, motherless. No young wife
with "six small children" ever wore specta-
cles. They go a good deal into company,
where they are seen seated on sofas talking to
ladies older than themselves, or turning over
the leaves of a book, and with interesting ab-
straction poring over it. They dance quadrilles,
but never waltz. Heaven and earth! think of
a pair of spectacles whirling in a waltz. They
have a genius for the "scholastic profession,"
and frequently exercise it as amateurs ; "never
eat suppers," and are, manyof them, members
of a Horticultural Society.

The lady with the spectacles! Half a cen-
tury ago this would have been understood to

refer to some one stricken in years, but now-a-
days infirmity of sight has been raised to the
rank of a charm. The moment spectacles be;
come really useful they are abandoned ; it is
the harmonious combination of youth and
short-sightedness which gives beauty to the
guise. Intense interest is expected to be felt
towards her who, still young and lovely, aban-
dons the frivolities of her sex for the calm se-

cluded pleasures of intellect. This is the point
our heroines aim it. But we have done with
them. They may be very good in their way,

but their waysare notas our ways. Flirts, co-
quettes, prudes and a host of other orders into
which the sex are classified, have their failings,
but they, at least, are women ; while the "lady
with the spectacles" seems hardly a daughtts.
of Eve, but a mysterious being, a new creation
corns into the world to gladden the lovers of
modern science, and patronise the house of
Solomon's & Co.

Vtunegluania dcgraph Cimoilap Vicritoon, /alp 10, 1862
LARGE YIELD OF . HONEY.—The Journal of

Middletown says that a few days since Mr. J.
Rohrer, of that borough, took forty pounds of
honey from one of his bee hives.
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MYILk PARIUNTER, a young girl of thirteen,

fell into the water near New Haven, a few days
ago, and was drowned, while engaged in the
loving work of pulling flowers to decorate ner
father's grave! Poor girl !—a sad fate and a
singular coincidence.

Party Wwar, lansam.—lt mast be very hot
in the south. A cotemporary, says ,a small
negrO- bny injudiciously! leaned •Up'against the
sunny side of a house, and fall asleep. In a
few minutes he began to'soffin, and in three,
quarter's of an hour he all over. the yard.
His mother dipped him up and put him bra
wash tub, and he has been greasy ever since.

I=

Fax.—The alarm of fire about 6 o'clock last
evening, was occasioned by, the burning of.s'
bed at the residence of Mr. Freiley, 'corner of
State and Sixth streets, set on fire,it is said by
by the careless use of matchesin the hands of
children. The fire apperatus were in motion,
but the flames were extinguished before they'
were put in service. There was no damage
done to the building.

Box RAN Ovsa..—Daring the alarm of fire
last evening, a son of Mr. Thomas Berry resid-
ing in Liberty street, west of Second, while
crossing Third street above Walnut; 'Jives • ran
over by an approaching wagon drawn by two
horses, and had one of his jawsbroken, besides
receiving some internal injuries, the nature of
which is not stated. The lad was immediately
carried to the residence of his parentis, wherehe received prOmpt medical attentiOn'and is
now doing well.

FAST Darma.—Notwithstanding the*umer-
ous instances of parties being arreitedT and
fined by the Mayor for'fast and reckless dtiving
in our streets, there are still a number of the
b'hoys, owners of fast nage, who continue.'to
indulge in the reprehensible practice, apparent-
ly regardless of allconsequences. There isone
individual, in particular, a business man In
Market Square, who seems to be particularly
fond of driving a fast team, and never fails to
whip his animal up to the required scratch
when-on the road, to the great prejudice•of the
lives and limbs of unwary predestrians. He
should be looked after.

HaayssT Rpm —During the latter part ofJuly 1861, theAtmers of Dauphin county, in
connection:Or of the citizens of
Middletown.‘and --Harrisburg, • held a grand
"Harvest HO:Me" pic-nic, at Derry Church. It
was then resolved, that the next annual
celebration be held in Fisher's woods at Mid-
dletown. There is not a more pleasant place
to be found for holding a celebration of this'
kind, than the one selected, and we trust far-
mers and others, will make the necessary ar-
arrangemen's for the occasion, and designate
the day,so that it maybe madeknown through-
out the county.

THA SICK AND WOUNDID SOLDIERS. —We wish
to call the attention of our readers to the im-
mense numbes of sick and wounded soldiers in
o , °spite* and tti the increased necessity ar-
, .from for hospital stores to supply•

Since the recent bloody battles
be .Vo, mond the number has become so
greit .I ,:%.the Government, though doing all
it can, ~nut necessarily depend upon private
enterprise for assistance. We are sure that
nothing more is necessary than simply to make
the fact known fo' call- birth the liberality of
the people. Our county hasalready done much,
but when almost every family in it has some
relative or friend lying sick or wo nded, we
are sure they will at once respond liberally to
the petition of the sick and suffering. If each
township would form a committee to go among
their neighbors, large supplies could speedily
be sent. Quite a variety of necessaries, in the
way of hospital clothing, pillows, sheets &c.,
together with delicacies, are wanted, so that
there is scarcely any one who cannot furnish
something, even though he is not prepared to
give money. We hope an effort will be made
atonce, and that it benot neglected. Letevery
one feel that ha is petsonally interested, and
not depend onsome one who way be supposed
to havp more interest or be better suited in
time or circumstances to attend to it.

A MODia. Esramasnxtorr —Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamental tothat
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock ch dlenges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions timidno, circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

$6OOO DOLLARS WORM/ or New Goons!-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 25, 37, 50,
62and 75 cts.; 1000 Ladies' white collars,at 10,
20, 30, up to 75 cts. Greatbargains! 600 new
hoop skirts for 60, 62 and 75 eta., up to $2.50
cheapest in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100pieces
white brillants et 124 els.; some at 15 to 18
cts.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 124 eta., 20,
25 and 37 cta., extra cheap. 200 dozen ofLa-
dies' white stockings, at 124 and 16 eta. A
magnificent assortment of embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging aro insertings, at all
prices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
124). eta.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;

and aswe have a buyer in New York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. 8. LEWT.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article ; also 20 pieces of white and
colored straw matting,'and 6 pieces of eg
pets from auction ; 6 pieces of black oullt4iirall
prices. B. Lawr.

WARNING.—AII persons who are in the habit
of depositing their garbage,, carcassas, or de-
caying,tmatter of Any kind, ein the • open lot of
Mrs. Forslei in State street, next to my resi-
dence, arenotified hereby to discontinue the
same from this date.

JOHNKEPPLER.Harrisburg, July 10,1882.° nAtelte
BOSTON, MASSACHUSITIS, July 6th 1862.

Masses: UN= & BOWMAN, }Merchants, Harrisburg, Penna.
Gsamtmss : Your letter of inquiry In re-

ference to.ootton goods was received, and In
reply fiom the hest information at our disposal,
we do-not-hesitate in saying -that the advance
on heavy cotton 'gond@ by the first of January
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, can not be
Ike S *Audi fifty per cent.; annexed please find
theruling rates to-day, by the bale, of the dif-
tereutimakes.of• unbleached muslin we have on
hand.

New MarketR. R. 15 cents.
Annekeag,. • :.17 ""
Merrimack Prints, 111 " net.
—Yours very respectfully,

Hatch,. Lee& Co.. .

No. 203 Mill street, Boston. ; jylo.2t

TELEGRAPH OUT . OF TOWN'
• z i'l.l_ll'.: '•

LIST OF REQULAR AGIERTS

The DAILY 'IIOIINiNG AND EVENING
TELEGRAPH is cent every morning and after-
noon, by the earliestirains that leave the city
after ita publicatiOn-; tO. the following

REGOLAIt 40E11168
ALTOONA-Theo: 13:,Pattcm.
ANNVILFI7-G. W. Hcooverter.
BELL'S MILL'S-7ohn Campbell.
,BLAIRSVILLItt-Wm. &then.
CHAMBERSBURG---George Tuckey.
CARLISLE-Gearb M. Bretz.
COLUMBIA-John J. Sayler.
CLEARFELLD-M.,A. Frank,
DAIIFFIDT-Jefferann Clark.
EBENSBURG-Ed. James.
FLIZABETEITOWN--C bellesHester.
GBEENCASTLE -M.. D. Detrich.
HUMMELSTOWN-Chas. Dipner.
HIGHSPIRE-F. 0. Alleman.
HOLLIDAYSBURG-A. F. Dillenbecker.
HAGERSTOWN-0., Swingley. •
INDIANA-Henry Hall. . .
LOCK HAVEN-J. D. Stratton.
LEBANON-H. H. Roedel.
LEWISBURG-Samuel Slifer.
McVEYTOWN-J.
MIDDLETOWN--George H. Lenhart.
MECHANICSBURG-William Tate.
MECHANICSBURG-J. Erainger.
MOUNT JOY-James Dysart.
MILLERSBURG-B. G. Steever.
MIFPLINIO WN-Weidman & Littlefield
MAPLETORSTATION-Dr. Gettys.
NEWVILLE-Jos. Laughlin.
SHIPPENSBURG-,Kelso & Hinkle.
SELINSGROVE-Jeremiah Crouse.
SUNBURY-J. Watibingtori.
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa.,-Ayers & Lundy.
WRIGHTSVILLE-AV.-Moore,
YORK-J. S. &Ter.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE! !
Wm. L. Batchejor's Hitr Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !

Ali others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
Ifyou wish to escapo

GREY, RED UR RUSTY HATE dyed instantly to •

beautifuland natural Brown or Blactc, without the least
injury to Hair or Stan. •

FIFTEEN kthDALS'AND DIPLOMAS have bean awar-ded to Wit. A. BASOISLOR *lr.° IS 9).and over 200,000appocatione eavertTem Madeto the bale of the patronsof hlslainous Dye.
Wk. A. BaTCIiBLOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot :w-tie

_

dieting-Mabee from nature and is WARRANTED
not to injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill ellbeda of .bad Dvea remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by:this splendid Dyo, which is prop.
early applied at No. 16 Bond *resit New York.

Add VIall the cites and towns of the United Statue, by
Druggists andFancy Goods Dealers '

The Genuine hag the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a glee] plate engraving, on the four
i.idea Of each boa.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Par.lay St.,
oci2ed&wly. Late 233 Broadway, New York

BE WISE BY TIMES!
Do not trifle with your Realth, Durindation and Cha•

muter.
If you are suffering with any Mamma for which

HEL,HBOLD'S EX7RACI BUCH7J
is recommended.

TRY IT! TRY IT ! TRY H'!
It will Cure you, kave Long Buffering, AllaylitgaPato

and Intimation and wilt restore you to
- HEALTH AND PURITY,
AtLittle Expense,

And no FJposnre...
Cutout the Advortisement in another column, and cal.or send tar it.

BEWARE OFCOUNIERFEITS
'Ask for Helmbold's. Take no ()MT.

CURES GUARANTEED."
myl2-42m

New 2lbutrtiorneuts.
'WM. A. PARKHILL;

P LUMBER
AND

GAS TITTER•
Third - Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Orux•QTOR:ES, dwellings, churches, public
0 buntings, factories, lc., fitted up with gas, lead andiron pipe iua workman like manner. Hydrants, Washbasins, Bath Tubs, I ifc and Force Pampa, Water Chants,Lead an/ IronFive for water, gas and steam. A shareofpublic patronage is respectfully solicited. All workp- raptly attended to. mr.30413m.
E. G. WHITMAN. ALEX. JOHNSTON.

E. G. WIIITMAN dr, CO.,
318 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

maruieorgase OF
FANCY AND PLAIN CANDIES.

DEALER IN

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &O.
Jel6.dlm*

SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS & 00 ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS in FanCy Goode, Per-fernery, &c. Also agents for the sale of RelinedPetroleutp, illuminating Oil, superior to any COELI oil •

furnished in any quantities at the lowest market rates. -170 and 172 William street,.a27d6m] NEW YORK.
EEMOVED.

JOHN B. SMITH
HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Storefrom the corner of Sewed and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,
Next door to Hayne'e Agriculture :tore, where he intend!'t okeep all kinds of Boots a^d Shoes, (Liters, he., and a
large stock of Trunks, and everythiog to hit line of bn-siness ; and wilt be thankful to receive the patronage ofhis old customers and the pubiti in general at his newowe ofbusinAms. .All kinds of work made to order in •
best style and by superior workmen. Repairing done atshort notice. [apr,24ltf] JOHN B. 8111TH.

ICE CREAM ! ICE CREAM 1!ONE of the greatest improvements ofthe age is Pyne & Barr's Patent Ice Bream Praeger
,and Egg Beater, the great saver of labor. The smallquantify of ice used and the doweling short space oftme required to make good Ice cream in one of theirFreezers, ought to induce every family to purchase oneof them. They have received 'several elver medals andthe highest premiums at exhibit ons, over all otherFreezers now. In use. A printed circular containing thevery kerkrenelpt for malting ice cream, frozen custard,ice wafers, art., witha number of. carßilettes aid Mtdiric ions aceompany cash Freezer.Allorders tor Fromm county or State Wts will b eattended to bygaddressingmyikl2m Revvii1414%.

illisullatuons.

Bonus or
addi ion

Amount or Policy and
bonus tobe increased
by toter° additions.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Trod Company of Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 408 OFIESTNU7 STREET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
cAri ^AL AND ASSETS . $1,543 386

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.
JOHN V. JAMES, Actuary,-

CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON
LIVE.; on the most reuse able terms.

iut y aet as Executors, Trustees and Guardians under
hat Wills. and as Receivers and Assignees.

The capital being paid up an invested, together with
a large and constantly incre .sing reserved fund, °is rs a
perfect securty, to th! insured. •

The premiums maybe paid yearly,bait yearly or quar-
terly.

lite company add a BONDS periodically to the Ineu-
rums for life. The FIRST BONUS icrpropriatel in De-
cember, 1844, the SECOND B ',NUSin December, 184 9,
the MADBONUS in December, 1854, and the IiIIRTH
BONUS in 1859. These additions are made without re-
quiringany increase in the premiums to be pa id to the
Company.

Thefollowingare a few example from the Register

Policy. I Insured

jelo-dly

GAIETY MUSIC HALL I

Walnut Street between 2d and 31
This and Every Evening During the Week
.NEW STARS! NEW STARS!! NEW STARS! !

;The greatest attraction ever offered in Harrisburg.
First appearance ofthe great French Denson-e,

ML.. KATE DAVENPOnT
Also of the Kincaid Family—H. Kincaid and Master

WEI le, the Wonderful Acrobatic perlormers, the wonder
of the age.

JAKE BUDD. the Cele rated Etticrem Comedian,DAN HOWAaD, the Excelsior Banjoist.
TOM IMIERAY, Irish COMedian, Coca ist and Irish Jig

Dancer.
MB. 1103" T HALL, Violinist and General Performer.
MISS JULIA PDWARDS, the Queen of Song

_

808 EDWARDS, the Cele:matedEttdope.n Jester and
Gander,
ADMISSION..

jy7-dtw

10 and 15 cents
OB'T E WARDS,

SoleL ',see aad Manager.

Z. FORREST.
WHOLIIALZ MUM IN

COUNTRY aPRODUCE.
No. SOS North Water Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
UTANTED, 500,000 pounds of roll orvy solid packed Itukter, fur cash, or sold on co mis-sion at E. per cent. J. FORKISST,
jy34llw* 308 Water Street, Philadelphia.

TIN WARE AT REDUCED PRICES
LYMAN GILBERT,

Market Sired, Corner-of River Aliey.
()FFERS for ea`e the largest stock of Tinlied Sheet IronWars In Harrisburg.gar Mere Tower than iho o of auy other • atablishwnt. Thecustom or wore kespers wuo pureness tosell again 13 inrSed. All work warranted. ten-dim.

STOVES! STOVES ! !

SOME of the best patterns cooking stovesare to be bad at the Cheap Tin ware and Move Esabflahment ofLyman Qii bee t, Market Street jell-dim

FRUIT CANS,.
F tititicisyb onest patterns, as T

Tin wianre ern-
ufactory, Marketgreet. jel7.dlm

ATTENTION FARMERS !

Q.Ci `MRS,SNATHS, GRAIN CRADLES,
iteIEFS, WYCHE .'TONES and RIITI,F.B in great

variety, to be bad CHIMP at
(MUM Hardware Store,

JelO-dtf Oppoelte th 1 Court eine

SUPEREOR Quality of 1, ptrial and Blaok
Tea, for sale by NIO:c. ',k BOWMAN,my22 - other ' tamirMa,ket streets,

T ÜBRICAtING Oil far all kinds of ma-_
aisery, in convenient packages, for sale very lowImams & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Msrket street.
by

jel9

,i)ALL and examine those new jars for
Fruit, the beet, &egretand s'mplest In in market,

for Fib by ; NICHOLS k HOWMAN,
jell; - Corner Frontaai.Matket street.

CROSS & BLAA Celebrated
SAUCBA, PAR3SAVV, &0., ae. A-large

supply of the above, embracing every variety, just re-
myna rttd for sale by [dui WM. DOCK, Jr., &Co

myl9

SUPERIOIt Dandelion Coffee, just re-received a .d for sale by
NICHOLS & s 'mum,Corner Frontand Market streetsmy2t3

.t 1REinvoice of lessina)ranresandLemons, .NosBopAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.

I_ HI general variety of goods for ad-
intuit; the

TOILET,
be fount at Keller's, ie unsurpeseed in this City.
J4l 91 Market street

FLY PAPER.
FANCY COLORED Palter, ready cut, for

covering I cok'ng (ileu; Picture FLACON, &C.
Union and other new patterns for sala at

BPAIGNART CHEAP BOOH,TOHN.

VANILLA BEANS.
WE are offering for sale a splendid

quail!,or Vanilla Beau at tow prime, by the
potent, come or singly.

=LEE'S DRUG STORE,
91 MarketStreet.

A"P.woit lot of Dandelion and Hi Dpo w,foreWsesWOaoreorJOHNWin. my

No. 891 $2500 887 59 53,387 50
':.182 2000 1,050 I 0 4,050 00

199 1000 400 00 1,400 00
•' 333 5000 1,875 00 8_,875 00

dkent at Harrisburg and viol&
BUEHLER

HATE AND CAPS.
L R. KINNARD,

WOULD respectively inform iris triendE
and the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity gen-erally, that he has Just opened, No 111 Markel street

near Pink a

lIAT AND CAP STORE)
where they canat all times find a complete assortmoot
of SilkCassimere, Fur, Wool, Panama, Leghorn and Elam
Leaf Hats, of an, style, color and quality ; Cloth, OilCloth, and Cassimere Caps, latest styles ; hi dren's
Fancy Hats and Caps, all at reas..nable prices.
Please call and examine his stock Jya-dlwa

WATER COOLERS.
A NICE assortment, cheap at LymanA Gilbert's Tia ant Sheet Iran Ware Manulamory,

Marko Erect jet?-dlm

•WI STUDY TO PLEA.Shi.
HENRY C. SHAFFER, Paper Hanger,

',sopa opned a large, now ant well selected
Lock of Paper and Window chafes, at his new

store No. 12 Marketstreet, next to Hummel h Wingers
grocery near the Bridge.
sir Paper hanging pergooally Mt di led to. Alt work

warranted. je9-dlm*

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

HAVING opened a MARBLE AND Srann
YARD on Canal Btreet, near Chestnut Street, oppo-

site the P. nratylradaRailroad DJpot
, to Les this me hod

of informingthe citizens ofHarrisburg and vicinity thathe is prepared to do all kinds of marble and stone workin &superior manner, and on the mostreasoashie terms.jo1042m*

DANDSIAON diFFIEk I—A Flied' and
large supply of this Celebrated Cotreei lost received

oy Ga3l WM. 11100 i Sr..& (V.

0R newly replenished stock of Toilet
and Fancy Goods Ls unsurpassed in this city, and

,eeting confident of rendering stnsfaction, we would res-
pectfully invite a call. HALLER,

91 Market street, two doors east ofFourth street, south
dde.

VINE lot of Moraine Oranges and other
Foreign Fruits, ja4 received and for Bale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,corner Front and Marketstreets.

. fflistellanton

FREIGHT REDUCED I

HOWARD & ROPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

MORT & QUICK ROHE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at 74 P. VI., by the Fast
Through Exprere Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. M.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office. 162 Broadway, New YorkFor further information enquire of
GEO. BERGNER, Agent

HARRISBURG, Aug. 1861.-41tf

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Just received, at BERGrNER'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizco
ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUMS FOR 24 PHOTOOR&PHS

ALBUMS FOR 80 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 50 PHOTOGRAPHS

Prices from Seventy-five Cents
To Twenty-five 'Dollars

BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CUSP

BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH

r/F-ri

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO
CLASPS

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH
PANELLED SIDES

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY
BICH.

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY

MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS

CTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN

PORTRAITS OF DISTINGIIIHSED WOMEN

COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINGS

COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS
Any Carte de Visitie published in the country

will befurnished to order

PHOTOG-RA PHIC ALBUMS

Of any size n ,t in the standard styles will be

made tofforder
BERGNER'S

Cheap Bookstore.
BOOKS FOR FARMERS,

ra-HE attention of agriculturists is directedto the following works, which will enablethem to increase the quantity and value oftheir crops by adding science and the experi-ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry andthe beet way toped. .rni them. Price. ..3 50

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston 60
THE AMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-

versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 50
AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING

BEES, by Weeks 20
Jibe Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd 1 00
LEIBIGiS AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MII.CH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint I 54

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 150SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, &a- 1 00THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 50ALLEN'S DOMESTIC AN1MAL5........ 75rifMuirkLOkF MANUR ES, orTHEA F
AmericaneTcaTHEHORSE AND HIS DISEASES, byl 25
Jennings 1 00YOUATT ON HORSE 1 25

HIND'S FARRTF.RY and MDBOOK.. .1 00HORSEMANSHIP And the Breaking and
'

Training of Horses 75
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing In the stationery line, at lowest prices, atazaaruars CHEAP BOOK STORE.


